(ASSEMBLY.)
planation to be given on a Supply Bill. All
the details will be furnished on the Estimate.% which will be brought forward muclh
earlier than they were last year.
Hon. A. Lovekin, Is not this Bill on the
basis uf that of last year,?
The MINISTER FOR 'WATER SUIPPLIE S: Yes.
Hon. A. Lorekin: Then, this is no economy.
The MI1NISTER FOR WATER SUPPLIES: The amount is below that of last
year. There is nothing further for me to
sy. I. hope the second reading will be
ag-reed to.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time
In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.
ADJOURNMENT-SPEOIAL.
THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [5.54]: I moveTiedI the Hom~e, nt its rising, adjourn until
Tuusda 'y, the 12th Augusit.

MESSAGE-OPENING
COMMISSIONER.

BY

A mnessage ironi the Commissioner appointed by the Governor to do all things
necessary for the opening of Parlianta~t
requested the attendance of members of the
Legislative Assembly in the Legislative
Council Chamber.
Hon. members having
accordingly proceeded to that Chanber and
heard the Commission read, they returned
to the Assembly Chamber.
SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.
His Honour the Chief Justice (Sir Rooert
Fiurse McMillan) having been commissioned
by the Governor appeared in the Assembly
Chamber to administer to members the oath
of allegiance to His Majesty the King.
The Clerk produced election writs showing the return of 50 members; also writs
for by-elections for Irwin-Mfoore, 'Maylands,
Mt. Marshall, Nedlands, Northam, West
Perth, and York.
With the following exceptions, all the
mecmbers elected were present and took and
subscribed the oath as required by statute
and signed the roll: 'Miss Holman (Forrest), M1r. Laniond (Pilbara), Mr. 11. W.
Mann (I'ertb), M1r. Teesdale (Roebourne).

Question put and passed.
ELECTION OF SPEAKER.

House adjourized at 5.55 pe.

leisla1titve Boemblm,
Wrednesdoy, 3004s July, 1930.
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at noon,
pursuant to proclamation by His Excellency
the Governor, which proclamation was read
lby the Clerk (M-%r.A. R. Grant).

THE PREMIER
(Hon. Sir James
Mitchrl]--Northn)
[12.34], addressing the
Clerk, said: The House being duly constituted, I now moveThat 'Mr. Stubbs do take the Chair of this
House as Speaker.
The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS (Hon.
C. 6%. Lathamn-York): I second the motion.
Mr. STUBBS (Wagin):
to the will of the House.

I submit myselE

There being no other nominations,
The SPEAKER-ELECT, having- been
conducted to the Chair by the mover and
Steonder of the motion, said: It is indeed
extremely difficult to expresa in adequate
language the thanks and gratitude that is
in my heart for the great honour which my
fellow members have conferred upon mu
this day. Truly I realise the responsibility
attached to the office of Speaker. My predecessors have ifiled the Chair so ably and
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so upheld the dignity of the position and
nll it stands for that my task in carrying on
is not an easy one- Yet I shall endeavour,
with the goodwill and kind co-operation of
bhon. members to discharge the duties in a
manner that wrill give satisfaction to the
House. Again, I thank you.
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Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to report that I
have submitted myself to His Excellency the
Goovernor and that His Excellency has been
pleased to express his satisf action at the
choice of tile Assembly in the following
The Ron. the Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly-! t is with much pleasure that I
learn that you have been elected by the members of the Legislative Assembly to the high
and honourable office of Speaker of that
House. I have every confidence that you will
All1 the office in a worthy and dignified man ner,
and I have the honour to affirmi the constitutional rights and privileges hitherto enjoyred
by the Legislative Assembly of this State
(Signed) William Robert Campion, Governor,

THE PREMIER
(Hon. Sir James
Mlitehell-Northam) [12.40] : I desire to
congratulate you, Sir, upon your elevation
to the very important post you now occupy. During my 20 years of Parliamentary life I have sat under many Speakers.
Amongst these was the member for Mt.
Magnet (Hon. -M. F. Troy), -who is now
occupying a seat opposite, Hon. 0. Taylor,
who failed to be returned to Parliament at
the last elections, and the member for
SWEARING IN OF MEMBER.
Kanowna (Ron. T. Walker '), who has just
Mr. H. W. Mfann (Perth) took and suibvacated the Chair. I think these gentlemen
have set an example that might wrell be fol- seribed the oath, and signed the roll.
lowed by suibsequent Speakers. All have
Sitting suspended from 12.57 to 2.55 p.m.
ruled this House fairly and capably. It
can be said of this Parliament that over the
many, years during which they have ruled
the House, we have been a veriy peaceful
COMMISSION.
I wish you, M.Nr.
and happy people.
Speaker, a long and comfortable term of
.1r. Speaker announced that His Exceloffie.
lency the Governor had been pleased to give
him a conmnission to swear in members.
HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [12.42]:
I join with the Premier in offering my eongratulations to you, 31r. Speaker, upon
SUMMONS FROM THE GOVERNOR.
your appointment to the very honourable
office you now hold. I trust your term will
Mr. Speaker and bon. members, in rehe agreeable and pleasant. For mairy sponse to summons, proceeded to the Legisyears past wve have been able to conduct the lative Council and, having hearid His Excelbusines.s of t-he House very harmoniously,
lency deliver the opening- Speech (ride
so much so that the intervention of the Council report ante) returned to the LezisSpeaker has seldom been called for. I think lative Assembly Chamber. Mr. Speaker reI can speak for the older members of the sumed the Chair.
House when I express tine hope that this
condition of things will continue. rf the
man v new members who have entered Parliament do not prove to be too turbulent, BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
your term of offee should he a pleasant one.
CONTINUANCE.
1 congratulate vou upon your appointment.
THE PREMIER
(Hon. Sir James
M1itehell-Northan) [3.25]:- In order tu assert 1121( maintain the undoubted rig-hts anid
PRESENTATION OF SPEAKER ELECT.
privileges of this House to initiate leg-islaTHE PREMIER
(Hon. Sir James tion I move, without notice, for leave to inMfitebell-N_\ortham) [12.43]: I desire to troduce a Bill intituled an Act to continue
announce that His Excellency the Governor the operations of the Industries Assistance
-will now he pleased to receive the Speaker Act, 1915.
and myself.
Leave giv-en-; Bill introduced and read
.Sitting suspended from 12.44 to 12.54 p.m. a firs-t time.
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GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH.
Mr. SPEAKER: In company with hon.
jnembers of this Chambec- I attended His
Excellency the Governor in the tegisiative
Council Chamber to hear the speech His,
Excellency was pleased to deliver to both
Houses of Parliament. For greater accuraey I have had printed copies of the Speech
distributed amongst members of this Chamber.

ADD BESS-IN-REPLY.
First Day.
MR. PARKER (North-East F~remantle)
[3.28]: 1 moveThat the followinig address be presented to
His Excellency in reply to the Speech hie has
been pleased to deliver to Parliaimcnt-' .May
it please Your Excellency: We the members of
the Legislative Assembly of the Parliament
of the State of 'Western Australia in Parliaament assembled, beg to express our loyalty
to our Mocst Gracious Sovereign, and to thank
Your Excellency for the Speeh you have
been pleased to deliver to Parliamnict.''

May I be permitted to express pleasure
that His Excellency the Governor is to continue in his office as representative of His
_1ajesty for a further period. Mfay I also
congratulate you, Sir, on the dignity the
House has conferred upon you. 1, as a new
member, will have to crave yeah' indulgence.
I should also like to precede mny remnarks
by congratulating the Premier on his again
taking over the reins of office, and congratulatinag Ministers on having- accepted
repons)01,ibiIity at such a timie as thiis, when
no doubt their duties wvill be very onerous.
%VP -re pinssinT through very serious timues.
No good purIpose can be served by trying to
make out who is responsible for what has,
happened in the past, and who is the cause
of the present dreadful times through- whichl
we arc passing.. On the contrary, it lbcbores us all as, individuals to do our utmno4 to assist; ia hringinqz the State through
the present financial crisis. We must face
tl'e fnctq as they exist. Loan moneys have
ho-n cuirtailed almost to vanishing point.
Private individuals are unable to borrow
money' to extend or improve their holdings.
and develop the country. The result is that
there is vecry mnuch unemployment, and mnany
industrious people are out of work. I hope
that ill park- differences will be put agi(1u
with a view to assisting the Government
andi Parliament to bring about a better con-

dition of nunarz fur the weltare of the country and the inuikiduals in it. our industries are very seriously handicapped becuu.e loan moneys have stopped, and apart
fromt the excessive taxation that has been
imposed upon industries, there have been.
the further handicaps of tariffs, bounties
and emnhnrgoes. In this State we have but
a smiall comimunity, and our factories cannot carry on economically because they have
not the local market for their industriesThey cannot be conducted as economically
as is done in the larger centres of population. It is well known that when a factory
is started here, goods are dumped into the
State from other parts of the Commonwealth, with the result that we cannot find
employment for our people as we should
he able to do. Those industries that require
nursing, as they are being nursed, are not
really worth the while of Australia at large.
We have, for example, the sugar embargo,
which directly and indirettly is costing- us
a large amnount of mioney.
We have an
abundant supply of fruit in this State,
which cannot he turned into preserves
and lamsq because of what we have
to pay for sugar. The fruit is, therefore, going to waste when it should be p'it
to useful account.
The only State that
really derives any benefit from the bounty
is Queensland.
Although this Parliament
and th is Government cannot rectify the position, we can do our utmost to educate the
people to understand what is really hapThe Government shoidd bringpening.
pressure to hear, wherever it is possible to
do s~o, to have the sugar embargo removed.
Bounties should not be granted, hut if they
miust he granted, and undoubtedly they have
been granted, they should be given all round.
The effect of the bounty policy upon Western Australia is that the prinary producer
has to pay. We have reached the sta-r&
now when our wheat and our wool will not
provide sufficient, to pay the bounties and
the tariff charges.
Every comnmodity required by the :priuulr-y produter is taxed
almost to breaking point, and those indus.tries are not now panyin - their way. The
market-i of the world have fallen and we
cannot stanrd the strain. Undoubtedly the
bounties were given when prices in the
wo'l's
miret'~~ve' b~h'No effort seems to
have b~eeni marle -invec to reduce the bountips wirh the alteration in conditions;. Bounties no doubt are very good when it comes
to a question of nursing1 an industry in order
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to put it on its feet, but if industries have

to be nursed continuously, whether they
would be worth having or not, we cannot
afford to do it. Western A ustralia enjoy's
a large export trade, but we find tint. olr
exports are being- used to pay for- imports
into the other States. Westerni Australia
therefore is suffering. If only we could do
away with the tariff charges and the bounties, the State would soon be in a flourishing condition. We would not then require
any gold bonus, nor the organisation for
the marketing of our dried fruits. All the
people wfould live comfortably, and we ;vonl1
be ahic to develop our gold mnines. It is
unfortu nate that Queensland should have
opposed the gold bonus, when we are sunplying son much to that State to maintain
its sugair industry.
Mr. Sampson: We want scession.
Alt. )Funsie: Who wants it'
Mr. PARKER: We have a great deal of
Thle Govunemployment in our midst.
ernnent arc deservinz of con-aratulation
upon the efforts they have niadle to relieve
immnediate

distreps.

Mr. Pan ton: Where?
Mr. McCallum: "Work for all." A
thousand men are now in Blackboy Camp in
want of work.
'Mr. PARKER:
That has been largely
brou 'ght about by the fact that in the last
few years we have been living in a fool's
paradise. We "have spent more money than
we have earned. We have given employment
when money was available to pay for it, but
now that loan moneys are cut down and our
revenue is reduced, we have to return to a
working basis and get on our feet again.
We have to regulate and reorganise matters
so that everyone can get employment. No
doubt the Government have an unpleasant
task before them. I believe that every member of the House will agree that we must
face the facts, get down to work and reorganise. It may be that we are going to have retrenchment, and for a short while the general hardships will be greater. Nevertheless,
I feel sure if we set about things%in a, business-like manner wre can do a great deal in
the way of reorganising the position, and
ultimately find employment for all. I could
suggest many things to the Government, some
of which, howevcr, may not be feasible until
the money is available. One matter seems to
be extremely urgent. It has been urgent for
many years, and is now more urgent than
ever. I refer to the disgraceful state of the
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bridge across the river between North Piemantle and .F'remantle. This bridge is wholly
in the electorate I represent, and I regret to
have to say that T am ashamed of it. The
only value attached to the timber is that it
is old and seasoned.
.Ifr. Slenman: WeAcan easily get it knocked
(Well.
IMr.PARKER: Another big, storm or two
would Soon do that, and -we should lose the
value of the timber for furniture, because
it would he washed out to sea. The bridge
is old and creaky and dangerous to users, I
truss the Government will decide-immediately
where the new bridge is to be placed and
have it built with the first moaeys available.
The workz will absorb a large number of men.
It i s most unp leasan t for Western Australian s
to have to bring visitors, who come to the
State for the first time, across such a rickety
and dangerous structure. I trust something
will be done with respect to it at the earliest
possible moment. I also suggest that it is the
duty of the Government to reorganise the
railway systemn. I am speaking more of the
suburban part of the system. Undoubtedly
this is not popular. No desire seems to be
displayed to encourage people to travel on
that system. Every little pin-prick that can
be devised seems to be put into practice. If
.a man puts his feet upon one of the seats, it
costs him 10s. besides barving to spend a day
in the police cour.
Mfr. Panton: The seats are made to be sat
upon.
Mr. PARKER: -1 could mention quite a
number of pin-pricks, all of which are forcingr the people to travel by char-a-hanes and
taxies.
Mr. Corboy: Do the char-a-bane owners5
let you put your feet on the seats?
Mr,. PARKER: Char-a-ba nes and taxies
should he allowed to run, and people should
be allowed to travel on whichever they like.
It is a short-sighted policy for any Government to

maintain roads running parallel to

the railways and yet fail to encourage people
to use the railways. Fares should be reduced.
The trains have to be run, and they might
as well be run full as empty. I trust the
Government will continue to rui, their trains,
and run a freqluent and useful service.
Hon. M1. F. Tray: The service baa been
cut down on the fields.
Mr. PARKER: If the people were encouraged to travel by the railways there
would be less necessity for the maintenance
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of the roads between Perth and Fremautle.
Many of thle taxies and ehar-a-banes would
be div-erted so that they would be takinz
people to tile railway stations instead of
bringing them into the city. I suggest to the
Minister for Railways that ground might
be made available for suburban residents, so that owners might park their
niotor ears there. The owners could then
leave their cars at the statjiln and travel by
train. This would bring more revenue to
the railways, and relieve the cong'estion in
the city consequent upon the present shortage of parking space.
It is a disgrace to see our trains so empty and to find
so little done to popularise them, whereas
the road services are well patronised.
Souwct.hingo must he wrong. We have to pay
interest on the railways, and we ig.ht as
well get people to travel by them if we canl.
I should like to see appointed a Mfinister for
transport. That office might lie combined
with the office of Vinister for Railways,, and
the occupant of the two offices could control
the roads as well as thle railways, When a
country' railway is required, hie could decide
whether it would be better to build a road
or a railway for the time being-. In the past
it has, Ibeen customary to build hig-h roads
paralit to and along-side of a rail-way' line.
T-ii liirh road comlpetes with the railway,
ivh:'rca it should have been entablished soe
distance away and used for the opening lip
ofniv ountr . That is a matter that coul1d
he dealt with by the one MAinister instead of
passing through diaierent depa1vtulents . It
eould also be handled inore exipeditiously inl
the way I suggest. In the Speech the Goyerlinlct have shown that the
proposed leilation is not by any ineaiis to be of
a window-dressing nature.
It is a sincere effort to bring tile adm~inistration
of justice up to date and]
ake for
essential amnendment,; to the statute-book.
Ilis Excellency's Speech also shows that
ample time will be allowed for the discuSsion of the financial position. I trust, however, that opportunity will also be affordedl
for considering the schedule, if notihing else,
at the Workers' Compensation Act. There
i.s not the slightesit doubt that the schedulht
hs eallng a heavy drain onl industry.
A
,acr
amount of money is being paid to the
ilistirance companies b-eause, in my opinion,
the schedule has not worked justly. if the
schiedule were brought up to dlate so as to
adijust thle evils it was originally introduced

to remedy, I feel sure that premiums would
be ktssenled and that there would be more
mioney available for industry.
MR. PATRICK (Greenough)l [3.46]:- I
rurinalt ,v sevoud the mlotion for l!ie adoption
of thle Address-in-reply.
Oil motion by llon. 1'. C:olior, 6debate
adjournfad.

BILLr-SUJPPLY (No. 1), £1,780,000,
Message.
Mlessage froml the Governor received awl
read recommending appropriation for thepurposes of the Bill.
Staiadiug Orders Suspension.
AND TREASURER
Mitchell - -Northaun)

THE PREMIER
(Hon. Sir .l ames
[3.48) 1 move-

That so imachl of the Stauding Orders bo
suspended as is necessary to enable resolutions
front the (Commnittees of Supply and of W'ays
and MYeans to be reported and adopted onl time
saine tiny oil which they shall have passedl those
Committees, and also the passing of a Supply
Bill through all its stages in onev day, aid to
eualble the business -aforesafid to be entereti
urpnsiand dealt wiqth before thek Addrris-inrelY is adopted.

Question put and passed.
Chinrmn

of Coaaonittees, Etc fire,.

THE PREMIER (H1on.
Sir James
Miitchevll-NXortham) [3.491: It being necesstiry at this, stagfe to appoint a Chail -lan of
Comm~littees. I mUOVe-That thImmacamber for .Subiaco (Mr. Ritcha-rdsoil) hI appointed Chiairmsan of ( oilliiitteqt~.

Qunestions put anti passes.In Committee of .Suplply.
Thu H~ouse having resolvted into Cornmittee of Supply, Ifr. iliehlaisbon inl 'he
Chair,
THE PREMIER
(Hon. Sir James
Mitehell-Nortlian)
7:3.311 : 1 it'd'That there, he grmited to 15ks m:jr~tv nn
aLceotnt (if rime qervivv of the xi'?ir ruling
ding
the 30th Tune,: 1931, a minim int ux ....
£173%000D.

Question put and passed.
Resoluth-n
aedopted

reported,

and

the

report
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Premniers' Conference., or meetings of the
Loan Council during recent years, are fully
seized of the seriousness ot' thle positionL.
When the Premier received the invitation to
attend the meceting of the Loan Council, lie
THE PREMIER
(Ron, Sir James consulted me regarding the adjournment of
the House over next week. InI View Of the
Mitchiell-Northam) (3.52] : I moveneed for the representation of the State at
Thlat tuwnrdls imakitig goodI thlw Supply
gr-ated to IIis Mlajesty for the scm-vicos of thle that meeting I offered no objection whatever
"ear cilding 301th 'Jite, i931, a Sum not vx- to the proposed adjournment. I should like
retding £.SI31,0IIH bie gramnte'd fromn the Consolitlated Revenue Pawili, V4(1,04b0 from thme to see Western A.ustralia represented at thle
mneeting- by a M1inister now that the Premier
ii emaera I Loan Fmunmd, £341A tilt tfroom t lit (;overmIt
Ittiiit l'roimcrty tsales Funmd, a i0d X300,0L00 fromn linds himself precluded from attending.
tlm' Pbli
'm
in- moL1Its for time pur-poses of
is nece..sary that the representative should
tv'majorary amdvancmies to he imimde by time
leave for Caniberra to-mnorrow evening, and
TIreasurer'.even at this eleventh hour I sugp(est that the
JIt is fihe usual practice to introduce ;it the
Priemier reconsider his deeisionl and see
beginning of thme sessioni
a
Supply Bill
whether it is not possible to have a. member
coverinig two nionthis. The amount of loan
of the M1inistr y representing Western Atisfnnlds available beitng less, there is a reductralia at the mteetingv of the Loan Councvil.
tion in thle amount asked for from that
source.
Otherwise thle Government are
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitmerely following- the ordinary custoin in
chell-Northami)
[3.57J1: As the Leader of
as'king for supply wh-len thle House meet,;.
the Oh)I)O~itiOLl has said, it is competent for
HON. P. COLIER (Boulder) [3.54]J: I thle State to he represented at thle meeting
have nmoobjetion to offer to the granting of of the Loan Council by anyone whomn it may
suipplyNatnm-ally the Government itiust appoint. In aity ease, the Hitler T1rea'urer
have money to carry oi, stud the supply will be present. Sir Ht Colebatch has not
gratited bythe last P1arliament Will be ex- onl 'y had experience as a Minister here, but
hausted to-morrow, at the end or' the month. also rendered distinlguished servie, to this
Thmere is, howevet', one mnttter which I would State for several years iii London. At the
like the Premier to explain. ]Juring the Loan Council hie will mevet the representative
past -24 hours we have learned-. that the lion. of the Bank of England; and hecause of his
'?entleman finds himself unable to attend the knowledge miid experience, Sir Elal, who is
sp~ecial meeting of the Loan Council at Canl- also a represeatative of this State in thle
lierra next Week. I ain quite sur-e that; every lederal Par'liamenC~t, Will be able to represent
inember of this Chamber will sympathise W\estern Australia fullyv and Well at the Loan.
With the Prentier ats regards the causie which Council. I I-ealise thle difficultics that conlpievwnis- himn from attending the meeting in front uis becaouse of the extraordinary position
question, and all will wish for Lady M1it- obtaining ill Australia, and. J realise too all
('hellst qpeedy restoratiotn to health,
From that it mneans, to attetnd a maeeting of the Loan.
the Press we learn that the Glovernme'nt, or' ('o11cil a~tthis ilntctLire. 'Ih-e
never Was a
the Premier, has :mlpeitmted Sir Ial Cole- more difflo',,t time aheaud of A ustralia. Thebatch to represent this State at that mueetinig oipportutiitv is afforded its of mneeting the
of thle L-oan Coutil, as of course the g-enrepresentative of the Bank Of Etiglaad, and
tienian iti questioti is quite competent to dto. advinitage will lie taken of it. I may mention
Thme agreement contains a provisioni whereby that I have had somne opportunity of discussthe Government can appoitit atuy per-son ing matters with Sir- Otto 'Nieineyer as he
they choose to represent them.- However, T passed through Freinantle. I- regret very
consider it highly desirable that, the Premier much that personally I ani not able to attend
himself not being able to attend, one of his thle meeting of the Loan Counlcil.
Hon. AN. 1). Johnson:' IS this 'a oneC-man
Ministers shottid go to that mepetingr of the
Loan Coiutcil. I venture to say that many Governmenti
people do not realise the seriousness of the
The PREIER: NKo; not like the one the,
financial situation which now confronts
lhon, member was in.
Mr. Corboy: It is citrious that you haveAustralia.
Perhaps only Ministers and
those who have heetn priv-ileged to attend his late Lender with you.
Comnisitee of lVays and 31eans.

The House having resolved into Comnmittee of Ways, and] Means, Mr. Richiardson
in the ('hair,
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The PREMIER: We have, I think, provided satisfactorily for the representation
of the State at the Loan Counel. For 21ivone going to Can berrm from Western Auhtralia, it would mean rushing over there,
spending six or seven hours in Canberra,
and then rushing back. Tbe Under Treasnrer.
asi I have said, will attend the meeting-; :,ni
I was at Canberra a few weeks ago. Ministers are very busy indeed, especially the Minister for Lands, who is getting thle 'iiemployed placed onl thle la nd; and this is a most
inconvenient time for any member of the
Government to go away.
It was felt by
Mlinisters that the work could be done thoroughly well for us by Sir Hal Colehatch. At
any rate, it has been decided that that genitleman be asked to represent Western Auistralia; and I believe that the people of this
country, and this House also, will be per'feetly satisfied with the work that he will do.
MR,. McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[3.59]: I do not consider the Premier's explanation at all satisfactory. It is totall y
contrary to custom and practice that tis
State should be represented, and the cointry's, business done, at a meeting of tile Loan
Council by a mail who is not a member of
this Parliament. That such a man should deal
with confidential information relating to the
finances of the State, and that he should in
fact handle State finances, is surely a departure which this Chamuber will not tolerate. Are we to understand that this Government have hut one Minister capable of handling the finances! Are we to take it fromt
the Premier that he cannot trust one of his
Ministers to go over and sit at this conference? Is this an admission on his part that
lie is the only man in the Cahinet with the
capacity and knowledge to sit at this conference? We were all interested to see how
this coalition Government were going to
work; and this is the first evidence of it.
Apparently the Premier will *not trust his
licutenant out of his sight. Last time the
Premier went East to attend the Loan Council he saw to it that his lieutenant was out
of the State. 11 e met him over there, and
they attended the Council together. But we
learnt on Monday ]ast that this coming conference was of so much importance to W(!tern Australia that Parliament was to be asi'ed
to adjourn, that our business was to be hlung
up for a week to allow the Premier to attend
the conferenre. We all agreed to that, and
the Leader of the Opposition acquiesced in

the Premier's request that that should be
done. But now, suddenly, it seems that the
conference is of So little importance as not
to warrant the sending of a Minister, and
someone outside of this Parliament is to deal
with this confidential matter of finance which
is so vital to this State. The rank and file
members of this House will not he taken into
the confidence of members of the Loan Council. We aire not to know anything of their
deliberations, but an outsider is to know
everything. No member of this House will
have the information, other than at secondhand.
The Premier: Nonsense!1
Mr. McCALLUM: Why is there not another Minister to go? Are we to take it that
the Premier will not trust the Leader of the
Country Party to represent the State ait the
conference
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The Premier: Certainly not!
Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Is it that the Premier
wants to keep his eye onl him, and that he
will not allow him out of his sight so early
in the history of the coalition Government?
Thle Premier: Don't be impertinent.
Mr. McCALLUMK: Tile Preider took the
Leader of tile Country Party with him on
the first occasion.
The 'Minister for Lands: No,
Mr. MeCALLUM1: No, he sent you ahead,
so that lie could get you out of his road.
It is not only a reflection on this Parliament,
but a decided reflection on every other member of the Government that the Premier will
trust none of his colleagues with this mission. He says that Colebatch has the necessary ability and knowledge, but that none
of the Ministers have it.
The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. M.eCALLUMN: Your speech was tantamount to the admlission that you have not
a Minister capable of doing what Colebatch
can. do. I could argue a great deal as to the
advisability of that particular gentleman
being asked to represent this State, but I
do not went to do that. However, I do say
it is most desirable and of the greatest importance that a member of the Government
should be at this forthcoming conference.
Will the Premier tell us why he has altered
his. mind so quickly? In Monday's "West
Australian" he announced that this conference was of so much importance that he
himself should be there; and we all agreed
to hang up the business of Parliament for
ten days to permit of his beinig present. We
know the unfortunate reason why the Pre-
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mier himself now cannot go; but surely he
should be Bending one of his colleagues.
There is at least one Minister who always
has his bag packed ready to catch the next
train. If this is to be glossed over;- if this
Parliament is to let go unchallenged a decision so vital regarding the question of
finance, which the Constitution empowers
this Parliament to deal with and which the
people have sent us here to control-if somebody outside this Parliamenit is to be dealing
wit State finances, what a pitiful pass for
this Government to have come to so early in
their history!I Because the leader of this
two-party coalition cannot go, he cannot
trust one of his 'Ministers to go, or alternativ-ely he has no Minister of sufficient ability
to deal with the occasion. It is a pitiful
display of weakness on the part of the
Leader of the Ministry to say that he has to
band the financial business of this country,
the representation of his Cabinet, over to
somebody who has not been elected to this
Parliament at all. That outsider is to be
our spokesman at a conference which, I believe, is of vital importance to the State.
I voice my protest against this innovation.
It is decidedly the first time it has ever happened. Of course, at merely formal meetlags of the Loan Council, Treasury officials
alone have gone over to attend.; but during
the six years we were in office, whenever it
was impossible for the Treasurer to attend
imipoirtant meetings of the Loan Council,
other Cabinet Ministers went in his stead.
Mr. Wilieck: And this is likely to be the
most important meeting in the history of
the Loan CouncilMr- MeCALLUM: Yes, for there will be
piresenlt the representative of the Bank of
England to meet the financial heads of the
States. We are advised that it will be the
most important meeting of the Loan Counoil in the history of that body, and now our
Parliament is not to be represented by any
of its members. What kind of
a position
will the Parliaments. of the Eastern States
and of the Commonwealth think we are in?
What kind of a Parliament and Government
will they think we have when we cannot be
represented at sueb an important meeting
as that? The Premier has nothing to complain of in the attitude of this aide;, because
as soon as he mentioned it to the Leader of
the Opposition he received that gentleman's
acquiescence in the proposed adjournment
of Parliament; but now, when he cannot go
himself, the Premier says the Government
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are not to be represented by any Minister.
I join with the Leader of the Opposition in
saying that even at this late hour there is
any amount of tine for a Minister to get
away. This Parliament is entitled to have
information as to the doings of the Loan
Council from a man who has sat there, listened to and taken part in the discussion.
We want such a man here amongst us, so
that we can have the benefit of the information he will have gained. Given that advantage, we would be able to frame our decisions in the light of the information
brought to us. But we are to be denied
that. Because of this, the Premier is doing
an injustice, not only to the Parliament Of
the State but to Western Australia as a
whole. It is a decided insult to every member of the M~rinistry, and a distinct reflection upon them. all, The Premier told them
in the speech he made jut now that he
does not consider any one of them the equal
of Colebatch.
The Premier: Nothing of the sort.
Of course you did.
Mr. M~eCALLUfr:
Your speech cannot he interpreted in any
other way. You have told them to their
faces you do not consider you have aLMinister the equal of Colebteh-either that, or
you will not truzit the",.
The Premier: You axe a mischief-maker.
IMil. 'MeCALLUNM: There is no other excuse, no reason why a Minister could not
catch to-morrow night's train. it is an obligation the Premier owes to the House that
we shall have sitting, with us aomcn'cw with
first-hind knowledge of what happens at tho
Loan Council meeting. Then, -when a, question arises in the course of debate, we shall
be able to get the necessary information
from that member. I urge the Premier to
review his decision and send to the Loan
Council a member of the Government.
HON.
W. D. JOHNSON (GuildfordMidland) [4.10]: I hope the Premier will
-reconsider this matter. While I recognise
that Ministers themselves should be the best
judgos as to whether they are being properly treated, members of the House are
justified in appealing to Ministers to see
that their rights and privileges are safeguarded- No minister has any justification
for sacrificing privileges that are his right
to take part in deliberations upon matters
of the highest importance to the State. Although the matters to be discusaed at the
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Loan Council may not come within the category of a particular Minister's responsibilities, surely it will be admitted that when
the responsible 'Minister cannot attend such
a conference, one of the other members of
the Cabinet can accept the responsibility
and carry out his duty to the State. The
Premier must recognise that this particular
meeting of the Loan Council will he the
mrost, important that has ever been held inl
the history of Australia. The special representative of the Bank of Englarid is at present in Australia for the purpose of discussing with Commonwealth and State M1inisters the financial position of both the States
and the Commonwealth. Despite that fact,
we are asked to aggrce that we are incapable of finding a direct representative in
this State who can go to the conference to
deal with financial matters of vital importance to every soul in this State. It is useless for the Premier to say hie cannot spare
his M1inisters. He could spare himself, and
his responsibilities are greater than those,
of any of his "Ministers. Had, it not been
for a most unfortunate circumstance, which
we nil so deeply regret, the Premier would
have been able to proceed to Canberra. On
the other hand, it is, gmn'mr too tar to say
that while it wais comipetent for him to make
up his mnind to attend the coniference--and
to that end to ask Parliament to adjourn
so that he could do so-we. must now accept
the statement that none of the other 'Ministe-rs ean spare the time. I tell the Premier
that that is a little too thin for the people
of this State to accept. One of the Minlisters could get away. There has been ample
time for a Minister to make the necessary
preparal ion. The Premier has known of
the position all too long, I am sorry to say,
in the circumstances. Certainly lie has
k now n fp~r quite lontr- enih

to enable one

of is other M.%initer-; to have -sulitlIet flmLI
to prepare for the trip. Even now there
is time for a Mfinister to leave for Canberra and to make the necessary preparations to be able to deal 'with the important
que!-tions that will arise at the meeting of
the Loan Council. We can appeal to the Premier to reconsider his decision from a Western Australian and a Parliamentary point
of view. Y do not de,;re to reflect upon
the integrity or ability of Senator Sir Hil
Colebatch, to whose appointment as the representative of the State at the Federal
Loan Council we are asked to agree, but
I ant not prepared to put that hon. gentle-

mnan on a pedestal as a financial expertThere are others who could be selected from.
our representatives in the Federal House.
I am not objecting to Sir Hal Col~barch
being appointed, but I submit that such an
appointment is open to misunderstandintg.
Ir could be said by people from overseas
who were unaware of the special circurn4,ancee% that *Western Australia was so baricoi of ability that it was impossible to flnd
one man locally who was capable of attending the meeting of the Loan Council aad
dealing with the fin ancial affairs of Western
Australia. They might say that we were
so barren of ability here that we had to
secure as our representative a member of
the Federal Parliament to represent the
interests of the State at one of the most
important gatherings ever held in connection with our finances.
Mr. Wille~ock: And that we were indifferent as to the result.
Ruon. W. D). JOHNSON: Then again, is
has been pointed out already, who is going
to report to us regarding the proceeding-s
of the Loan Council? Just imagine this
House having to aisk a departmenntal officer
for a report in such circumstances.
The Minister for Lands: It has been done
before.
Mr. McoCallum: Not in connection with
such an important matter as this.
The Premier: Yes.
.1r. McCallum: 'Nothing of the sort.
Ron. W. D. JOBSNSON:- The Governor'a
Speech has disclosed the position of this
State from a financial point of view, and
it is useless to compare happenings in other
timecs with what may be done in the face
of the vital circumstances that obtain todauy. What is the good of talking about
secession if we are to admiit we cannot mnanage our own affairs? Onl this particular
occasion-the first important call upon us
since the secession movement was in augurated-we have to admit that we have not
one M1inister who can go to Canberra to deal
with mnos-t important financial qlue stions, and
that we hare to go to the Federal Parliamnent to secure a representative for this,
State. There is another point of view. I
do not like introducing it, hut it represents
a pihase that mnust he taken into account.
There are others, in the Federal Parliament
who could have beent elected for this, tack,
others, who have givvn longer service to
'Western Australia over a series of years
and who have had as; great ent opportunity
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of understanding the peculiar difficulties
confronting this State. There are several
members in the Federal Parliament who
have had Ministerial experience and have
rendered great service to this State. Why
should they be thus ignored? Had one of
those members been appointed, the action
of the Government would not have been
liable to be misunderstood as is the selection
of Sir Hal Colebatch. There are men in
the Federal Parliament who bold high offices
under the Federal Constitution.
There is
one such man in particular, and had he been
ehoseu the position might not he so open
to misunderstanding. As it is, we are asked
to endorse the selection of a man who at
the present moment is doing his best, from
my point of view, to harass the financial
administration of the Federal Government.
Here we are going- out of our way to select
the man who has put forth a maximum
effort to prevent the legislative ideas of the
Federal Government becoming operative.
He has, endeavoured to prevent them from
carrying out their financial policy and at
the present moment he is assisting to hold
up one particular Bill that deals with difficulties affecting both Western Australia anA
the Commonwealth. Despite this, we single
out that very man at this particular juncture and ask him to appear on our behalf
as the representative of this State, at a
conference with the Prime Minister, Mr.
Seullin. If we were to agree to such a proposal, it might be said that we endorse
the attitude adopted by Senator Sir Hal
Colehateb. It might be said that that hon.
gentleman was so strongly supported
here with regard to his attitude of
financial
proposals
to
the
hostility
of the Federal Government. that in our enthusiasm regarding his efforts we had selected
him as our financial representative to voice
the case on behalf of Western Australia. I
cannot understand the Glovernimenit taking
such a step, and I am astounded at the attitude of the "West Australian," the leading
paper of this State, in their iss-ue this moniing in which they casually pass over the announeement of Sir Hal Colebateb's appointwnent. It is astonishing to think that a newspaper that voices public opinion would tolerate a proposal of this description without a
protest, particularly when a protest from
that source would have materially assisted to
secure other arrangements.
There is still
time for that to be done, and I san indeed
disappointed that the "West Australian" did

not outline the seriousness of the proposal
to appoint someone from outside Western
Australia, someone not directly in touch with
Parliament and our special difficulties at the
moment, to discuss our finances at the meeting of thc Loan Council. I appeal to the
Premier to reconsider his decision. I repeat
that there is still time for the necessary
arrangements to be made, and 1 hope that
wve will not let it go forth to the world that
wre cannot get even one Minister from our
State Cabinet to represent us on such an important. occasion and bring back to us his
own report on the proceedings, so f ar as lie
would be permitted to discuss such matters in
Parliament. I quite understand that at such
a gathering confidential mantters will be dealt
with. Surely the Premier should secure firsthand information regarding those mattels,
and should not require to wait until he reeives correspondence from Sir Hal Colebatch dealing with the position. Even so,
I do nut know that Sir Hal would be lustified
in committing to paper con-fidential information disclosed at the Loan Council. We want
someone to represent the State at the meeting of the Loan Council who will come back
wvith his report, and assist the Government
in dealing with the difficult circumstances
Confronting them to-day. I earnestly appeal
to the Premier to reconsider the matter, and
wake it convenient for one of his Ministers
to represent Western Australia.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, and the report adopted.
Bill introduced.
In accordance with the foregoing recointon, Bill introduced, and read a first time.
Second Reading.
THE PREIER (Hon. Sir James Mitehell-Northam) [4.22]: I move-That the Bill be now read a second time.
HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
(4.23]: 1. am disappointed that we ha-ve no
evidence in the Bill of any honest endeavour
to readjust the financial posit-ion of the State
in proportion to the special circumstances
that exist to-day. The Bill under discussion
is purely a continuation of the expenditure
that Would be provided in ordinary circumstances for the first two months of the finiancial year. Whilst that might be justified if
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an existing Government had continued on
into the new Parliament, it is a wrong practice for a new Government to adopt when
coining into lpowver after a long period of
time.
The Premier: It is always done.
Ron. W. T). JOHNSON: Yes, but I
submit it is not the right thing- to do.
We are told daily that we should take
into consideration the special financial
circumstances of to-day, and readjust
our private and public expenditure in
order to meet those special circumstances.
The Premier preaches that as much as anyone. He now brings down this Bill, and we
as members are expected to endorse it,
Whilst the Premier may have made
an effort, he has failed to show where
economies can be effected.
The amount
he has asked for from the General
Revenue Fund, from the Sales of Government Property Trust Fund, and from the
Public Accounts, is identical with the amount
that has been asked for in Supply Bills over
the last two or three years. I submit that
the Premier cannot anticipate that he is going
to get anything like the same revenue for the
next two months that was received in the
corresponding period of the last two or
three years. He should have disclosed to
the House and the people that he has realised the special circumstances, and as evidenee of his determination to econoinise, he
should have informed the House by the
amount of supply he was asking for that
he was going to administer the affairs of the
State on a lesser amount than was previously
required.
He -will be compelled to spend
less moneuy. He w-ill niot have it to spend.
Why, therefore, ask the House to endorse
this Bill, when we know that be will not get
the money, is. not likely to get it, and cannot
therefore spend it? The Premnier has been in
office for three or four months. He should
be capable by this time of determining exactly what he can spend from General Loan
Funds, from the Public Accounts, and from
the Government Property Sales Account.
The MI~inister for Lands: That will all be
settled later on.
Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: The point 1 -wish
to entphasise is that wre are living in very
difficult financial timps. It is no use saying
we must wait for the Budget for everything
to he made clear. We cannot wait until the
Budget is introdneed. We must start economies at once. The Government have already
been compelled to economnise in certain direc-

tions, because they have iiot the money wit
which to get along. The Premier now ask
us to grant him the same amount the
was granted by previous Parliaments for,
similar period. We in this House canc
agree to the granting of this money when 'w
know that it is not available to spend.
was disappointed that the Premier did no
bring down a Bill for a lesser amouni
showing a greater sense of proportion ii
regard to the possibility of raising th
money and in regard to the possibility o
spending it. He should have disclosed b:
the Bill exactly what the Government im
tended to do for a readjustment of the eN
penditure. of the Government. All I wan
to do is to enter my protest against thi
happy-go-lucky way of doing things. Ther
is no sort of reform about it. It is the sam.
old thing that we have had before, Tb
member for North-East Fremantle (Mi
Parker) has lectured us on what we shoal
do. We are not, however, doing anything
We are simply going on as we have done ii
previous years, and we are asked to do
all over again. I would not so much min,
if We Were Sure Of getting the mont:3
When we know we cannot get the mone3
there is no right to authorise the expendi
ture. The passage of the Bill will not gir
us the money, nior should we have the righl
if we could get the money, to spend it at th
same rate as before. Of what use is it fo
the hon. member to lecture the people abou
the need for realising the financial positior
and then supporting a Bil of this kind
The measure merely asks us to endorse ai
expenditure which the country cannot stand
In any case, we shall not get the money t,
spend.
The Minister for Railways: Then wh'
worry
Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: I have hear,
that voice before saying "Why worry T
There were days when I used to worry my
self blue and the hon. gentleman would pu
his hand on my shoulder and say, "Bill
you are always worrying; everything wil
come right in due course."
Hon. P. Collier: They were the days o
"Happy Jack."
Hon. W. D. JOHRNSON: Where have wv
got to noW7
1%Vr.
'tnnsie: He ended up with "Gone
mnillion"
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There weri
some who did worry, and who used to com
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plain of the extravagance in public expenditure. If we had done a little more worrying
about things then, we would not be in the
position in which we find ourselves to-day.
It is because we have a lot of Happy Jacks
and optimists who say "Do not worry" tnat
many of us will have to worry and that this
Parliament will have a lot of -worry within
a short period if it is to cary on. I ama
not going to be among the optimists who say
"You must not look at the black side;
everything will come right.'
1 will not
have it that things wvill come right. I am
going to try to steer things so that they
may take the proper course. I refuse to be
like Micawber, waiting for something to
turn up. This Bill has evidently been influenced by the Minister for Mines.
Presumnably he said to the Premier in Cabinet,
"What is the use of worrying? Get the
same supply that was ranted on the last
occasion. Ask for it in the same old way.
Imagine you have the money and you will
lead the public to believe that everything
in the garden is lovely." We arc asked to
grant £:550,000 from moneys to credit of the
General Loan Fund. We had that two or
three years ago. We are asked to grant
£30,000 from moneys to the credit of the
Government Property Sales Fund. We had
that years ago.
We are asked to grant
£300,000 out~of the Public Accoun*. We had
that years ago. And, as if we had as much
money as we had years ago, Happy Jack
says, "Why worryl"
Then the Premier
evidently turned round and said, "Very well,
we shall put up the same old Supply Bill in
the same old way, and we will get the member for North-East Fremantle to lecture the
House upon the gravity of the situation,
appealing to members to curtail private
and public expenditure and realise that
disaster is upon us." The public will see
that the hon. member has talked a lot of
wind and that the Supply Bill makes it
appear that our affluence to-day is what it
was years ago. The Supply Bill indicates
no reform. It is not what the people of
the State expected of the Government. We
thought the Government realised. the seriousness of the financial position and therefore, by their Supply Bill, would have indicated what the Budget might be expected
to disclose. To-day we are asked to rant
supply for two months. Wre have no right
to pass the Bill because it contains no indication of serious endeavour on the part
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of the Ministry to curtail expenditure. I
regret that, in the four months the member
for Northam has been in charge of the
Treasury, he has not delved sufficiently
deeply into the financial position of the
State to ascertain not only what is required,
but what is possible for the first two months
of the financial year, thus indicating to
Parliament and to the country a genuine
effort to reduce expenditure and to grapple
seriously with the present financial difficulty.
The Attorney General: Your friends have
been in office for the last six years. Have
you been in a dream or in a trance?
Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: The Attorney
General is another of those members who
speak of the seriousness of the situation
and say, "We must wake up." I have
wakened. The sad part is that the Govermnent content themselves with preaching
to others about waking up. We have had
too much preaching in the past; we want
some indication that the Government will
practise what they preach. This Bill discloses no evidence of practice and I enter
my protest against it accordingly.
THE PREMER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchel--Northan-in reply) [4.33]: 1
welcome the entry of the member for
Guildford-Midland into the debate ibecause
from his remarks I feel certain he will he
a very great help to the Government in the
years that lie before us.
Hon. W. DA Johnson: If yen do a lot
of these things, I shall talk a lot. Do sensible things and you will niot hear from mae.
The PREMIER:- There could Dot have
been a fitter occasion for the hon. member
to air his eloquence than to-day. However,
he has been beating the wind, because he
knows I have merely adopted the usual
course of asking for supply.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Good God, we cannot do things in the usual way! Do not
you realise that?
The PREMIER: I find no difficulty in
doing things in the usual way-the usual,
economical way. It does not follow that
the money authorised by this Bill will be expended. The trouble is that much of the
expenditure covered by the Bill represents
salaries which must be met. The hon. member is so frightfully and painfully anxious
about the financial position that he says I
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have been in office four months. He ls
forgotten just how long it is.
Hon. P. Collier: It seem a long time.
The PREMIER: Perhaps so. If I could
have taken every item and made a reduetion I might have done it, but the honk. member should realise it is not imperative that
the money we ask the House to vote to-day
should be expended. I shall be bringing
down the Budget in another month.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Shall we get the
Budget in a month?
The PREMIER: I hope to present it as
soon as the Address-in-reply debate has
been finished. I think it is due to members
that the Budget Should he presented early
this year. I hope that will be satisfactory
to the hon. member, It is well known to
the hon. member that the expenditure necessarily occurs no matter 'what one muight do;
it is the revenue that is so uncertain.
The late Government cndeavoured to reduce
expenditure before they went out of office,
and we are trying to do likewise. Members
will see, when the Budget is presented, that
we are reducing expenditure in many directions. A painful proces it is, hut in the
tattered circumstances in which we find ourselves, it is unavoidable. I assure members
that expenditure is being reduced and that
they will be satisfied with the efforts of the
Government when the Budget is presented.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: The Supply Bill
does not disclose it.
The PREMIER: No; it was impossible to
disclose in the Supply 'Bill all the items
which will appear in the Estimates and
which will show a reduction.
I promise
that the Estimates will be brought down as
early as possible, end that members will
have all the information and time necessary
to discuss them fully.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Returned from the Council.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the Bill
without amendment,
ADJOURflrnNT-SEOIAL.
THE PREME
(Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-'Northam) [5.50]: 1 move-That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, the 12th August, at 1.30 p.m.
Question put and passed.
House adjourned at 6 p.m.

lcg zslattve Council,
Tuesday, 12th August, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.0 p.m., and read prayers.
SWEARING IN or MEMBER.
Hon. J. 3f. MACFARLANE (M1etropolitan-Suburban) took and subscribed the
oath, and signed the roll.
QUESTION-LOAN

COUNCIL.

Representation of the State.
In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.
Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.
Sitting suspended from 4.42 to 5.55 p.m.

Hon. E. H. GRAY (for ]Eon. C. P.
Williams) asked the Minister for Country
Water Supplies: 1, Has the attention of
the 'Minister been drawn to the paragraph,
published in the "West Australian" of
30th July, 1030, reading as follows: "Loan
Council -The
State's Representation Though Lady .1itchell's health had kiuefcictiy improved ypsterday to enable ie
Premier (Sir James 'Mitchell) to return

